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AMiraclefortheMillenium:
HowtheAlabamaVirtualLibraryGovernanceSucceeds

by Sue O. Medina, Director, Network of Alabama Academic Libraries

to its students and citizens. These principles
remain the foundation of the Alabama Virtual

Library:
· Equity: every student, teacher, and citizen

will have online access to core information
needed for instruction, research, and life-
long learning

· Excellence: information will be accurate,
scholarly, and current

· Economy: Alabama will realize significant
savings by providing information on a
statewide basis

The Alabama Legislature, meeting in its 1999
session, created a miracle for the new mil-
lennium. Its FY2000 appropriation includ-

ed $3,000,000 for an "Alabama Virtual Library."
This simple line item in the education budget
conveyed adoption by the State of Alabama of
three principles for the provision of information

The effort to obtain funding for the AVLwas initi-
ated by the Network of Alabama Academic Libraries
and was based on the academic libraries' successful

experience sharing online database licenses. In
August 1998, its parent organization, the Alabama
Commission on Higher Education (ACHE)invited a
group of educators to meet and discuss the feasibili-
ty of seeking state funds for an "Alabama virtual
library" in the 1999 legislative session. For this
meeting, ACHE invited directors of the Alabama
Department of Education, Alabama Department of
Postsecondary Education, Alabama Finance
Department, Alabama Public LibraryService,and the
Alabama Supercomputer Authority. They were
joined by others representing the:

-Alabama Classroom TeachersAssociation
-Alabama Education Association
-Alabama Health LibrariansAssociation
-Alabama Instructional Media Association

-Alabama LibraryAssociation
-Network of AI~bamaAcademic Libraries
-Parent-TeachersOrganization
-Public LibraryAdministrators
-Two-YearCollege Association

At the initial meeting, participants formed a
"Steering Committee for the Alabama Virtual
Library" charged to develop a strategy that would
create an Alabama Virtual Library. For Alabama, this
meeting was truly historic. These representatives of
educational communities, so often in competition for
limited State funding, united with a common vision
to improve library and information services for all
Alabamians. Today, this vision is truly a miracle,
delivering the equity, ~xcellence, and economy
promised to the Legislaturein 1999.
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The budget bill was passed by the Legislature
on June 9, 1999, and was signed by the Governor
a few days later. One hallmark achievement of
the AVLwas that databases were available online

by the time school systems reconvened in late
August 1999, two months before the AVLfunds
would become available in October. This hap-
pened because of the extraordinary cooperation
of the people who had worked so hard to advo-
cate a virtual library for Alabamians.

The AVL could not have happened without a
pledge of unity by the state agencies and the
entire educational and library community.
Reality for Alabama is an ongoing struggle to ade-
quately fund a host of services, including the
information needs of its citizens and students.
No one can foresee that Alabama will ever be able
correct historical deficiencies in information

resources. The proposal for an AVLwas an ideal
merger of the aspirations of the education com-
munity to improve information resources sup-
porting education, the reality of the State's fund-
ing, and the emergence of online information
products. It represented an appropriate solution
for years of underfunding for education and
libraries.

Another hallmark of the AVL is the high level
of trust that was established among the legislators
and the education communities. The legislators
individually and collectively asked many ques-
tions about the AVL: who would select the

databases, who would provide technical support,
how would it be governed, who would manage it?
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The Steering Committee carefully considered the.
challenges of operating this new statewide entity
and thoughtfully responded to the many ques-
tions asked about governance and management.

The single most important issue before the
Steering Committee was how to govern an
Alabama Virtual Library. The choice of a gover-
nance structure would determine its long-term
success or failure. Alabama's traditional strategy
for successful funding from the legislature has
been to advocate funding for your program, with-
out regard for any other entity. The state agen-
cies representing K-12 schools, community col-
leges, four-year colleges and universities, and
public libraries annually present independent
budgets to the legislature. The legislature has few
opportunities in the budgeting process to fund a
shared program without designating it as part of
one of the existing state agencies.

The Steering Committee used the Fall of 1998
to evaluate virtual libraries in other states and
assess what did or did not work. The Committee
met in December, 1998, and after much discus-
sion, agreed that the most successful statewide
ventures were those with a governance structure
that adequately represented the many "communi-
ties of interest" for both libraries and education.

Those governed by a single entity, even if they
provided access to other sectors, reported more
conflict among the "communities of interest"
because those communities often perceived
(rightly or wrongly) that their users' information
and service needs were unrecognized, unmet or
ignored.

The Steering Committee agreed conceptually
to these principles for governance:

· One state agency could manage the AVL
on behalf of all constituents.

· This state agency would receive state funds
for the AVLand become the fiscal authori-
ty for the AVL.

· The fiscal authority would be responsible
for complying with all legal requirements
for the expenditure of the state funds.

· An advisory group (which became the AVL
Council) would be established to govern
the AVLand would be broadly representa-
tive of the library and education commu-
nity.

· The AVLCouncil would advise and guide
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the fiscal authority on all decisions related
to the AVL, including management,
database selection, and technology.

· The fiscal authority would not make deci-
sions unilaterally but would work closely
with the AVLCouncil.

· Recommendations of the AVL Council

would be binding on the fiscal authority as
long as they did not conflict with state law
and fiscal policies.

The AVL Council would include voting repre-
sentatives of the state-level education agencies
(Alabama Commission on Higher Education,
Alabama Department of Education, Alabama
Department of Postsecondary Education, and
Alabama Supercomputer Authority), and the
Alabama Public Library Service, as well as voting
representatives of the agencies' constituents.

When it became apparent that the 1999
Legislature would fund the AVL,Dr. Lamar Veatch
(then director of the Alabama Public Library
Service) and Dr. Sue Medina, director of the
Network of Alabama Academic Libraries, partici-
pated in many discussions about AVLgovernance
and management with members of the House
Ways and Means Committee (especially its chair-
man Representative Howard Hawks), the Senate
Finance and Taxation Committee (especially its
chairman Senator Hank Sanders), and representa-
tives of the Legislative Budget Office, the State
Finance Office, and the Office of the Attorney
General.

As a result of these discussion and the princi-
ples approved by the Steering Committee, Dr.
Veatch proposed to the Legislators, the Finance
Office, the Attorney General, and the library/edu-
cation community that:

· The Alabama Public Library Service (APLS)
become the fiscal authority for the AVL.

· The APLS Board of Trustees would be

responsible for expending AVL funds in
accordance with state law and fiscal poli-
cies.

· The APLSBoard of Trustees would not act

unilaterally to manage the AVLbut would
make decisions about the AVLonly with
the advice of the broadly representative
governing council.

· This council (which became the AVL
Council) would include representatives
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appointed by the Alabama Commission on
Higher Education, Alabama Department of
Postsecondary Education, Alabama
Department of Education, Alabama Public
Library Service, and the Alabama

An exemplary AVLservice is the AVLHelpDesk
managed by the Alabama Supercomputer Authority
(ASA). The Authority is a critical partner because
ASAoperates the Alabama Research and Education
Network, the state-supported telecommunications
network for education and research. As Alabama's
Internet Service Provider for education, it manages
K-12 and higher education Internet authorizations,
domain names, and Internet servers.

The state-supported ASAcontracts for technical
support of its supercomputer center and the
statewide telecommunication lines. The ASAcontrac-

tor, located in Huntsville (Alabama's high-tech com-
munity and home of the U. S. Army Redstone
Arsenal and the Marshall Space Flight Center),
recruits its employees from people with a high level
(world-class)of technical knowledge and skills.

Advantages for contracting with the AVLfor the
AVLHelpDesk:

· ASA,the state Internet service provider for edu-
cation, operates the Alabama Research and
Education Network for the higher education
community and most local school systems. In
this capacity, it is already providing the support
needed for Internet access and the technology
required for a successfulAVL.

· ASAsupports the state's research communities,
including highly advanced research using the
ASAsupercomputer. ASAcontractual staff are
highly skilled computer scientists and techni-
cians. Their knowledge base for technology
applications is unequaled in Alabama.

· ASAmaintains a support service that is customer-
oriented and extremely responsive. No problem
or service disruption is unattended or unresolved
for more than a matter of minutes.

Folding the AVLHelpDesk into the excellent ser-
vices already provided by the ASAfor education
resulted in a bargain. This exceptional service is
worth many times the amount that AVLreimburses
the Authority for its efficiency in keeping the AVL
online 24/7.
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Supercomputer Authority, and these repre-
sentatives would represent the agency as
well as its constituents.

· Each state agency would determine its
own representatives and make three
appointments to the AVL Council. The
initial terms would be staggered, but sub-
sequent appointments would be for three
years.

· Any representative who left the position
occupied at the time of appointment
would automatically vacate the appoint-
ment to the AVL.

The legislators, the Finance Office, the
Attorney General, and the "communities of inter-
est" in the Steering Committee all agreed to this
governance structure. (1) Further decisions with
the Legislators focused on who would provide the
management and technical services needed for
the AVL. The state agencies agreed that they
would provide management support using their
existing staff. The only contracted service was for
the AVLHelpDesk for technology support.

The AVL proposal for governance and man-
agement assured legislators that:

· All constituents would be represented in
the governance.

· All students and the public would benefit
from AVLresources and services.

· AVLfunds would be used for information
content and essential technical support by
the Alabama Supercomputer Authority.

· The AVL implementation would uphold
the "equity, excellence, economy" promis-
es made during the 1999 legislative session.

The Finance Office and the Office of the

Attorney General reviewed the structure of the
Network of Alabama Academic Libraries (NAAL)
and its relationship to ACHE, and both Offices
agreed that this very successful model of a con-
stituent-based consortium advising a state agency
would be an appropriate governance structure for
the AVLCouncil and the Alabama Public Library
Service.(2) The Finance Office, concerned primar-
ily with meeting legal accounting requirements,
was comfortable that a state agency would be
responsible for the state funds and would comply
with all legal requirements for expenditures.
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Throughout the legislative session, Dr. Veatch
reviewed all of these various meetings with the
AVLSteering Committee. Everyone involved in
these discussions agreed to implement the AVL
governance based on the model used for NAAL.
Dr. Veatch pledged on behalf of the APLSBoard
of Trustees that APLSwould oversee its responsi-
bility for the AVLonly with the guidance of the
AVLCouncil.

In June, 1999, as soon as the budget bill was
passed by the Alabama Legislature, Dr. Veatch
again conferred with the Office of the Attorney
General about the governance structure and the
responsibilities of APLSas fiscal manager. He was
advised that the proposed AVL Council would
provide sufficient oversight for the AVL, as long
as everyone involved understood that the respon-
sibility for the legal expenditure of state funds
would rest with the APLSBoard.

Dr. Veatch contacted the other four depart-
ment heads and invited them to appoint their
three representatives to the first AVLCouncil.(3)
At the first AVL Council meeting, Dr. Veatch
explained the governance structure and reviewed
the various promises made to the Legislators,
Finance Office, and the Attorney General.(4) He
clearly informed the appointed representatives
that the Council would be advisory to the APLS
Board. He stressed that he had discussed the AVL

governance with the APLS Board and that the
Board confirmed it would not act unilaterally nor
independent of the Council's advice, so long as
the Council acted in the best interest of the entire

state. He reiterated the pledge of APLSto work
closely with the Council to implement the AVL
for the benefit of all Alabamians.

Since its first meeting in 1999, the AVL
Council has sustained the vision of an integrated
AVLserving all constituents. Council chairman-
ship rotates annually among the representatives
by "community of interest." Occasionally, the
council elects a chairman to a second term, but
the rotation continues with the next election.

The Council has created several standing commit-
tees; and all include representatives from the
"communities of interest." The library and edu-
cation communities are well served by the exist-
ing AVL governance structure. It has been
responsive to requests for additional content and
has effectively managed with minimal conflict
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the cuts in content mandated by proration. The
databases selected by the AVL Council truly pro-
vide the broadest possible range of content to
serve the information needs of elementary school
students through college, as well as the life-long
learning interests of the public.

Any review of the Alabama Virtual Library
must credit the 1999 legislators for grasping the
concept of a statewide "virtual library," an infor-
mation resource that would belong to everyone
but not be limited by physical location. They saw
the potential that a very small funding request
offered the citizens of Alabama. Alabama's legis-
lators, in every session since 1999, have renewed
their strong support for the AVL. They see that

The "communities of interest" provide additional
support services needed for the AVL,mainly through
committees. AllAVLcommittees are staffed by volun-
teers. The Training Committee, first chaired by a
public libraryis now is chaired by an academic librari-
an. This chairman coordinates AVLtraining in-state,
including vendor-provided training. Other librarians
throughout the state serve as trainers; and any library
or school system can request on-site training for any
or all of the AVLdatabases. One of the hardest work-

ing committees, the Database Review Committee,
first chaired by a public librarian and now chaired by
a school librarian, continually reviewsonline products
and reports about them to the AVLCouncil. Its
members include two public librarians, two K-12
school librarians, two community college librarians,
and two four-year college/university librarians. If
funds permit the addition of content, a Database
Negotiating Team is activated to negotiate licensing
terms and favorable pricing for databases the AVL
Council would liketo add to the AVL. Its chairman is
a school librarian who is also a member of the AVL

Council. The PublicityCommittee has worked espe-
cially hard in FY2004-2005 to promote the AVLto
end users. This committee is developing exhibit
materials to use at conferences such as the Chamber

of Commerce Association of Alabama (an early sup-
porter of AVLfunding) and professional groups such
as the Alabama Associationof Teachers of English. A
Long-RangePlanning Committee, made up of mem-
bers of the AVLCouncil, is working on a plan for the
growth and further enhancement of the AVL
resources and services.
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the visionaries who worked so hard to advocate
funding for an AVLhave delivered on the promis-
es of equity, excellence, and economy. Most
important, they receive a heartfelt "thank you"
from their constituents for their support of the
wonderful AVL. It is truly a miracle.

NOTES

1 Once this proposal was accepted by the partic-
ipants in these discussions, the Alabama
Legislature funded the Alabama Virtual
Library as a line item in the APLSappropria-
tion.

2 The Network of Alabama Academic Libraries

was created in 1984 as a consortium of public
and privately-supported colleges and universi-
ties offering graduate education. NAAL is
funded as a line item in the Alabama

Commission on Higher Education appropria-
tion. As NAAL'sfiscal agent, ACHE has effec-
tively and efficiently managed both state
funds and several federal grants for NAAL. In
the years since the first state appropriation
and the implementation of this governance
structure for NAAL, there have been no con-
flicts between ACHE and the NAAL Advisory
Council over the mission, goals, and program
direction of NAAL or the use of state funds
appropriated to ACHEfor NAAL.NAALexpen-
ditures are routinely audited by the Examiners
of Public Accounts as part of ACHE's regular
state audit.

3 Three representatives from each agency result-
ed in an uneven number of members on the

Council and avoided the possibility of dead-
locked votes. In making appointments, the
state agency directors chose to appoint one
representative from the agency administrative
staff and two representatives from their con-
stituents. For example, APLS appointed its
director, a public librarian, and a public
library trustee. The Department of
Postsecondary Education appointed its Data
systems coordinator who had served on the
Steering Committee, a librarian from a com-
munity college, and a librarian from a techni-
cal school. ACHE appointed a staff member,
the NAALchairman, and a director of another
academic library. The Department of
Education appointed its school media coordi-

..

nator, a school-based school media specialist,
and a county library media coordinator. ASA
appointed its chief operating officer for the
supercomputer center, a budget analyst, and
the HelpDesk coordinator.

4 These promises were not codified by the
Legislature, but the AVLadvocates promised
to uphold them in the absence of specific leg-
islation. The promises made to the Legislature
include provisions that the AVL would not
hire staff other than the AVLHelpDesk sup-
port, would not permit any means for minors
to provide personal identification informa-
tion, and would not include advertising. The
Legislators sought assurances from the AVL
advocates that K-12 and college students
would have access to content appropriate for
their instruction and research and that the K-
12 and higher education communities would
have a voice in how AVLcontent was selected
and made available.
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